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Abstract
The aim of the research was to test

empirically the relationships among per-
sonal values of owner/managers, the
strategies they adopt in operating their
businesses, and the performance of their
husinesses. '/TTC research fills gaps in
empirical research on strategy and stra-
tegic management in small firms. l!nlike
in exLiting research, a holistic approach
to strategy is adopted. Data for the re-
search were obtained from a mail survey
of small furniture manufacturers. The
sample was divided into clusters using
Wards minimum variance method.

Differences among the clusters with
respect to personal values, strategies, and
performance were examined by multi-
vahate atialyses of variance using devia-
tion contrasts. It was found tbat certain
profiles of personal values correspond
with certain strategic orientations. In
conformity with previous research, an
association between business strategy
and enterprise {wrformance was coti-
firmed. Recommendations are made in
the areas of government policy delivery,
and financial and management assis-
tance to small firms.

hi many countries, the small enter-
prise sector is a major source of employ-
ment, revenue generation, innovation,
and technological advancement. In some
industries, small enterprises are more
effective at servicing customers than
large firms. The importance of the small
enterprise sector to economic develop-
ment cannot be overemphasized. In Aus-
tralia, as in many countries, the level of
economic dependence on small and
medium enterprises has increased in
recent years as a result of increasing lay-
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offs in the public sector and the shed-
ding of employees by large firms. This
has led the government to place empha-
sis on enterprise assistance programs
and policies. Htjwever, the effectiveness
of these policies and programs are
dependent on a thorough understanding
of owner/managers and how they oper-
ate. Of panicLilar importance are owner/
managers" personality characteristics.

The literature in this area suggests that
owner/managers' personalities, in partic-
ular their values and goals, are indistin-
guishable from the goals of their busi-
nesses (O'Farrell and Hitchins 1988;
Bamburger 19H3). It is also suggested
that owner/managers' personal values
influence the strategies they adopt in
operating their businesses and, ultimate-
ly, the performance of their busine.sses
(Thompson and Strickland 1986). Mow-
ever, these propositions lack empirical
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support. Exi.sting research tends to be
t|ua]itative. based on a few case studies.
These studies examine a number of
kmctional activities without assessing
their coherence as a strategy. Tliere is
also a tentiency to examine firms in var-
ious industiy .sectors, ignoring the influ-
ence of industry varialilcs on strategy
antI performance. To address the.se areas
ot research, a project was carried out
using data from furniture manufacturers
in New South Wales, Australia.

The aim of the research was to test
empirically the relationships l>etween
the personal values of owner/managers,
(he strategies they adopt in operating
their firms, and the performance out-
comes of these strategies. A model
developed for the research portrays the
relationships among these three vari-
ables. In particLilar, the mode! shows that
certain dimensions of personal values
are associated with specific strategy
dimensions and with certain perfor-
mance outcomes. Three propositions are
drawn from the model: (1) The personal
\niues of owner/managers are linked
wilh their business .strategics and with
the performance of their firms; (2) Firms
which perform above average adopt dif-
ferent strategies from firms with below-
average performance le\els; and (3)
Owner,/managers of firms which per-
form above average exhibit different
personal values from owner/managers of
firms with below-average performance.
Hypotheses are developed from these
propositions for testing based on the
individual items which measure penion-
al values, business strategy^ anci enter-
pri.se performance. It is expected that the
\alidity f)f the propositions and relation-
ships poiirayed in the model v̂ 'Jll be sup-
ported by the results of the hypotheses
tests. . •••

Background
Bu!)iiicss Strategy and Enterprise
Performance

Research has established the impor-
tant role small enterprises play in eco-
nomic development (Neck 1987; Petrof
1987). This role is dependent on the

individual performance of each enter-
prise, especially in relation to job cre-
ation, technological advancement, and
revenue generation. The performance ot
an enterprise is determined by the busi-
ness .strategy it adopts (Pearce anti
Robin,son 198S: Olson and Eiokor 199S).
A busine.ss strategy is an overall plan of
action which defines the competitive
position f>f a firm (Mintzberg and Quinn
1991). For example, a firm may choo.se
to compete by producing high quality
goods or by prodLicing at low cost.

Business strategies are implemented
through the major functional strategies of
marketing, finance, human resource
management, production, and research
and development. In turn, each func-
tional strategy' is made up of several
activities. Therefore, activities act as
guides to the realizatifin of the overall
business strategy (Nath and Sudharshan
1994). Activities which comprise the var-
ious functional strategies center around
the following:

(1) Marketing—-product cjuality.
pricing, and promotion; cus-
tomer target groups; choice of
di.stribution channels; provision
of customer service and sup-
port; and identification with
brand names (lohnson and
Scholes I9H4).

(2) Finance—c a pi Uil .structure; meth-
ods of raising capital; capital ex-
penclimre; levels of profit distri-
i^ution and retention; working
capital; and liquidity levels
(Johnson and Scholes 1984).

(3) Human resource management-
staff recruitment and selection;
employee 1 raining. perfor-
mance, and remuneration; re-
ward and disciplinary .systems;
industrial relations and levels of
employee paiiicijialion in deci-
sion-making (Schuler et al
1992).

(4) Production—.selection of suppli-
ers; inventor)' and productivity
levels; production technology
and capacities, plant size; and
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levels of efficiency in produc-
tion.

(S) Research and development—
new product development; new
production technologies and
marketing technic^ues; patent
acqtiisition; basic versus applied
re.search and levels of imitation
(Johnson and Scholes 1984).

Although strategies are not explicitly
delineated into functional areas in small
firms, activities and decisions can Ixf
grouped into the above functional areas
for analytical purposes.

The effectiveness of the overall busi-
ness strategy depemis .substantially on
how well activities in the various func-
tional areas are integrated to form a pat-
tern (Galbraith and Schendel 1983;
Porter 1991). This pattern defines the
finn's business strategy and therefore
competitive position within the inckistry
(Mintzberg and Quinn 1991). Several
researchers have highiigliteti different
business strategies by which firms com-
pete (Miles and Snow 1978; Porter 1980;
Hanilirick 1983: Galhraith and Schendel
1983: Robinson and Pearce 1988; Merz
and Saulx,*r 199^). However, research in
iliis area is limited for small firms, tend-
ing to be descriptive and centering on
orientations of owner/managers to cer-
tain functional activities. These studies
do nt>t take a holistic view of strategy
and lack a rigorous empirical base.

Many re,searchers have a.ssociated
business strategies with performance,
distinguishing between strategies associ-
ated with high and low performance
(Smith 1967; Covin and Slevin 1986,
1988, and 1989; Covin 1991; Chell,
lluworth, and Brearley 199f). Strategies
which result in high perfbiinance are
identified with activities that generally
lead to success in the industry, that is.
key success factors (Hambrick 1983).
These activities are as.scjciated with ini-
tiatives in industry (Miller and Erie.sen
1983). Researchers have identified such
initiatives to include emphasis on prod-
uct c|Liality, product and ser\-icc inno\^a-
lions, tleve!o|>nient of new operating
technologies, and discovery' of new mar-
kets (Robinson and Pearce 1988). Acti-

vities associated with high-performing
strategies also include emphasis on cus-
tomer .service and support, extensive ad-
vertising, and u.se of external finance
(Covin 1991). Because high-performing
strategies involve Initiative-taking, they
are often referred to as proactive strate-
gies (Steiner, Miner, and Edmumnd
1986), All the activities of a proactive
strategy are well integrated (Galbraith
and Schendel 1983).

Firms which perform below average
tend to follow others in the industiy and
to react to events in their environment.
Such firms are characterized by strategies
which emphasize risk avoidance antl in-
volve little innovation (Karagozoglu and
Brown 1988), Strategies of low-perform-
ing firms include imitations of more suc-
cessful firms in the industry, but usually
fall short in some important respect
(Hambrick 1983), The activities that
comprise these strategies are often not
well integrated and are mismatched with
the demands ol the environment (Ham-
brick 19831. They are often referred to as
reactive .strategies (Steiner, Miner, and
Edmund 1986) because they are charac-
terized by reactions to events rather than
by initiative-taking.

In reality, the two strategies may not
be so clearly distinguishable. Firms pur-
suing proactive .strategies may some-
times confoi'iii to intlu.stiy norms and
adopt standardized strategies. However,
they do this not out of tradition, as with
low performing reactive strategies, but
because that is the best strategy at the
time. Strategies with varying degrees of
proactiveness and reactiveness lie along
the proactive-reactive continuum.

Factors which Influence Choice of
Strategy

Three basic factors influence manage-
ments' choice t)f strategy—management,
environmental variables, and the firm's
internal resources (Thoinp.son anti
Strickland 1993). The degree to which
management antl environmental vari-
ables influence business strategy has
been debated hy a number of research-
ers. Montanari (1978) stated that the
greater the influence t>f environmental
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variables on business strategy, the less
will be the impact of management. Qua-
lifying support comes from Miller and
Toulouse (19H6) who noted that man-
agement has greatest influence in
dynamic, unpredictalile, and changing
environments. Here, the need for change
and action gives managers an opportuni-
ty to leave their personal imprints on the
enterprise.

A second view states that notwith-
standing the impact of the environment,
management will always have some
intluence on strategy (Porter 1991).
i^ortcr explains tliat over time, managers
can create and sustain competitive ad-
vantage by the continuous innovation,
improvement, and upgrading of
resources. In this view, managers have
considerable discretion in relaxing exter-
nal and internal constraints affecting
[heir businesses. Bamberger C19H3) goes
further by stating that business strategies
are products of managers' visions which
in turn originate from their personalities.

Miller (1983) noted that managers
have greater influence on business strat-
egy in small firms, where the manager is
also the owner of the firm, than in large
firms. He explained that owner/man-
agers are powerful enough to override
obstacles to the successful realization of
their business strategies. They have
enormous impact on their enterprises
through their power of ownership and
face-to-face contact with employees
(Miller and Toulouse 1986), The owner/
manager is thus at the center of all enter-
prise behavior (Covin 1991; O'Farrell
and Hitchins 1988). The owner/manag-
er's influence on strategy is examined in
this research in terms of personal values.
There are no empirical studies which
examine the link between owner/man-
ager personal values and business strate-
gy. It is this gap that this research seeks
to fill.

Personal Values, Business Strategy,
and Enterprise Performance

Rokeach (1973) shtnved that personal
values influence all behavior. This find-
ing was reinforced by Kamakura and

Mason (1991) who noted that the con-
cepts of personal values and value sys-
tems have been used to predict various
kinds of behavior, Banckira (1986) de-
fined personal values as ideals that art-
maintained in al! circumstances. They
arise from experiences in life and guide-
behavioral outcomes (Allport 19()1). Per-
sonal values invtjive self-awareness and
consciously influence choices and
behavior They are standards against
which evaluations and judgements arc
made (Williams 1968). Personal values
are at the corf of personality and influ-
ence all other characteristics, that is, atti-
tudes, evaluations, judgements, deci-
sions, and commitments (Feather 1988a).
They are central to the definition of .self
and comparable to the foundations of a
building (Feather 1988b).
Although personal values differ among

individuals, people with similar personal
values can be grouped to form a per-
sona! value type. Successful owner/man-
agers have been identified with a per-
sonal value type referred to as entrepre-
neurial CRokeach 1973; England 197S;
Cunningham and Lischeron 1991; Silver
1988; DeCarlo and Lyon 1980; and Bircli
1987). According to these researchers
and writers, entrepreneurs place high
value on ambition, achievement, reliabi!-
ity, responsibility, hard work, compe-
tence, optimism, innovation, aggressive-
ness, honesty, creativity, social recogni-
tion, and growth. In contrast to entre-
preneurs, conservative owner/managers
rate low on the above values but highly
on va!ues of equa!ity. affection, compas-
sion, and socia! protection (Rokeach
1973; Eng!and 1975).

In rea!ity, owner/managers exhibit
combinations of the two personal value
types. For example, alth<iugh entrepre-
neurs wil! rate high!y on most entrepre-
neurial persona! va!ues, they can also be
conservative in certain respects. There-
are myriad combinations of the two dis-
tinct personal value types. However,
owner/managers who rate highly on
most entrepreneurial personal values or
on most conservative personal values
can be clearly identified.
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Figure 1
Association Between Personal Values of Owner/Managers,

Business Strategies, and Enterprise Performance

Personiil Values BusiiH-s.s Siralegy Knlerprise
Performance

If entrepreneurial personal values are
its.sociated with a successful business
operation (synonymous to above-aver-
age performance in this research), and if
above average performance results from
the acl(5ption of proactive .strategics, then
it could be argued that proactive strate-
gies are associated with entrepreneurial
personal values. By the same logic, con-
servative personal values could be
linked with reactive strategies and with
lower performance levels. Although con-
siderable management literature suggests
that the personal values of owner/man-
agers influence their strategies (Posner
and Schmitlt 1992; Freeman, Gilbeii. and

Hartman 1988; Andrew 1980; England
197S; and Guth and Taguiri 1965). this
has not been shown empirically.

Research Model
From a review of the above literature.

a model was ccm.structed for testing
based on owner/manager personal val-
ues, business strategies, and enterpri.se
performance. The model was extended
from the basic relationships among the.se
variables (as poitrayed in Figure 1) to
associations among dimensions of the
variables (as in Figure 2),

Figure 1 portrays the basic relation-
ship among personal values, business

Figure 2
Association Between Dimensions of Personal Values of Owner/Managers,

Business Strategies., and Enterprise Performance

Personal Values

Conibination.'i of I'lUrepreiK-urial ii
^ conservative personal values

CoiLserv alive
Personal Values

Proactive Stnitefjv

Combinations of proactive and
reactive stratepes orientations Reactive Strategy

Performance
Average Performance

l-ow Performance
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.strategies, and enterprise performance.
Hecause the linking lines indicate associ-
atk)ns rather than causalities, no arrt)w-
heads are drawn.

In Figure 2 the arrowheads denote
two ends of a continuum, and the plain
lines indicate associations amemg dimen-
sions of (he variables. According to the
nitxlel, owner/managers with entrepre-
neurial personal values are likely to
adopt proactive .strategies and to achieve
above-average performance levels. In
contra.st, owner/managers with conserv-
ative personal values would adt)pt reac-
tive strategies and achieve below-aver-
age performance levels. Between the
two extreme dimensions of penstmal val-
ues are owner/managers with varying
combinatit)ns of entrepreneurial and
ctjnservative personal values. These
owner/managers are likely to adopt
combinations t)f proactive and reactive
.strategies leading to average or near-
average jx-rformance levels.

Hypotheses Development
Hypotheses developed frt)m the above

model are based on the individual items
which C(jmprise each variable. The first
set of hypotheses deals with the relation-
ship between business strategy and
enterprise performance and the second
ct)vers perstinal values, business strate-
gies, and enterprise performance.

Strategies and Performance
Product. To perform above average, a

firm will have to stay ahead of competi-
tors and increase its market share (Porter
1991). Market share is increased by at-
tracting new customers and retaining
existing ones. F.xisting customers will
remain loyal to a firm if they are con-
vinced of the superit)rity of its products
tjver tht)se of competitors. The superior-
ity and range of products offered by the
firm will also determine its ability to at-
tract new customers. Activities associated
with market share increases will there-
fore include: improving existing prod-
ucts to meet changing customer require-
ments; developing new products; and
emphasizing product cjuaiity (Zeithami
and Fry 1984; Robinson and Pearce

1988). A.S discussed in the literature
review, these activities are asstjciatetl
with proactive strategies and are likely to
be pursued by firms which seek above
average performance. In etmtrast, low
performing firms are likely to avoiti
these innovative and risk-taking activi
ties. The following hypotheses are drawn
for testing:
//;,- Product improi'ement is giveii

greater emphasis by firms which
perform ahove average than h
firms which JxTform below aver
age.

Hj: New product development is mor>
common with firms which petforin
above average than with f'irm<
which perform below average.

H^: Firms tvhich perform alxwe avei
age are more likely to emphasiz.-
product quality than firms which
perform helow average.

Production. Production methtxls be
come obsolete over time, and firms will
not be competitive if they do not adop:
new production technologies (Anderson,
Cleverland, and Schroeder 1989; Vicker>,
f)roge, and Markeland 1993). New pro-
duction technt)logies are necessary ftir
new lines and for improvements in exist-
ing lines. However, adtjpting new tech-
nologies without attention tti cost will
leave firms \Lilnerable to et>mpetitor^
selling similar products at lower price-
(Wright et al 1990). Thus to .stay ahead ol
competitors, firms mu.st not only tjffei
new and superior prt)ducts, but must do
so at prices affordable to consumers.
This requires the implementation of nev,
and efficient production technologie-;
and attention to employee productivity,
These are activities mtire likely it) bi;
pursued by abtne-average performing
firms than by below-average firms. The
following hypotheses are developed for
testing;
H^: Firms which perform ahove avei-

age are more likely to employ tiec
production technologies than firms
tvhich perform helow average.

H^: Cost effectives less in production is
given greater emphasis in firms
which perform above average than
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in firms which perform below aver-
age.

H(,: Firms which perform above aver-
age will be more concerned ivith
employee productivity than firms
which perform below average.

Marketing. Exi.sting and potential cus-
tomers may not be aware of the superi-
ority of a firm's products and its new
lines unle.ss efforts are made to draw
their attention to these through advertis-
ing and identification with brand names.
Also, the quality of customer .services
offered will determine a firm's ability to
retain new and existing customers.
Customer .services include, among oth-
ers, assistance with purchase decision,
home delivery, cu.stomer credit, and
prompt refunds for goods returned. The
exploration and use of new marketing
techniques, such as selling througli
retailers, will also improve the firm's
ability to attract and retain customers.
These activities involve initiative-taking
and are more likely to be pursued by
firms seeking high performance than by
low performing firms. It is hypothesized
as follows:
H-,: Extensive advertising is more com-

mon with above average perform-
ing firms than with below- average
perform ing firms.

H^: Products of firms whose perfor-
mance are above average are more
likely to be identified with hrand
names than products of firms with
helow-average perfor-mance.

H,y Firms which perform above aver-
age will place greater emphasis on
customer sendee than firms whose
performance is below average.

Ill,,: Firms which perfonti above aver-
age will place greater emphasis on
customer credit than firms which
perform below aiK-rage.

11,1: New mar-keting techniques are
more commonly explored by firms
which perform ahove averxige than
hy firms which perform beloiv aver-
age.

Financing. Pursuit of tlie initiatives
described above will require large
amounts of capital which the owner/

manager may not be able to provide
solely from equity. Firms which pursue
the above initiatives are thus likely to
use debt financing. They are also likely
to be cost effective in their choice of ex-
ternal funding by comparing the costs
and benefits associated with alternative
st)urces and choosing the most effective
source. As mentioned in the literature,
firms which perform below average tend
to be risk-averse and may therefore
avoid use of debt linance. It is hypothe-
sized as follows:
H/j: Firms which perform above average

will use more deht financing than
firms which perform below aver-
age.

H,^: Assessment of costs and iK-titfits
associated with alternative .sources
of external funding is more com-
mon with firms which perform
ahove average than with firms
which perform below average.

Human Resourre Management. In
labor-intensive industries such as small
busine,ss furniture manufacturing, im-
provements in employee productivity
will be cio.sely associated with effective
human resource management. This in-
cludes activities such as concern for em-
ployees' job satisfaction and well being;
involving employees in decision-making;
and regular assessment of employees'
performance. Firms which manage their
employees effectively are likely to
achieve better productivity levels than
firms which do not. Since firms which
perform above average would loe con-
cerned with productivity, they are also
more likely than low-performing firms to
be concerned with effective manage-
ment of empl(5yees. The following
hypotheses are drawn for testing:
H,.f: Assessment of employee perfor-

mance is more common among
firms which perform above average
than tvith fir-rns ivhich perform
lyelow arer-age.

H,^: Employees' uvll being will be of
greater concern to high performing
firms than to loiver performing
firms.
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H,f,: Firms which perform alxwe aver-
age will he more concerned with
employee job satisfaction than those
which perform below average.

H,^: Employees are more likely to fx' in-
volved in decision-making in /inns
with above average performance
than in firms with lx;Unv average
peiformance.

Small firms cannot afford to employ
skilled managers and technical experts.
However, these skills are available to
them through intlependcnt consultants.
Owner/managers who lack skills in spe-
cialist areas can therefore use the .ser-
vices of consultants. Research shows that
owner/managers who seek the assis-
tance of experts perform better than
those who do not (Kent 1994).
Owner/managers are also able to learn
from the experiences of others in the
industry by networking UT attending
meetings of indu.str>' a.s.S(X-iations. It is
hypothesized that:
Hjff: The use of management experts is

more common among higb-per-
forming/inns than among tow-per-
forming firnis.

Hj^: Oivner/managers with above-aver-
age /x-r for niance are more likely to
network by attending meetings of
industiy or trade associations than
those with lower-than-average per-
formance.

In general, activities pursued by
alx)ve-uverage firms combine together
into proactive strategies. In contra.st. the
ac'tiv'ities of low-performing firms do not
blend so well and together portray a
reactive strategic orientation.

Personal Values, Business Strategies,
and Performance

As seen from the literature review,
owner/managers who desire above-aver-
age perfcjrmance are likely to value
ambition and achievement more than
those who perform below average.
Achievement implies compaiison with
others (that is. competition) and entails
some degree of aggression in expres-
sion. Achievement is fulfilled through
.scjciai recognition which in turn pro\ides

the achiever .some amount of powei.
Thus owner/managers who place above
average value on achievement w îll also
highly value competition, aggression.
social recognition, and power. In con
trast, owner/managers who perform
below average are likely to place lowe
emphasis on these values. The following:
hypotheses are tested:
Hjf): Otvner/managers who perform

above average will place greater
lvalue on ambition than those ivho
perform below average.

Hj,: Achievement will be more valueil
by owner/managers tvho perforw
above average than by owner/man
agers who perjbrm below average.

Hjj' Loiver-than-average/>erformeiy wil'
place less value on com/wtitiov
than alx)ve-average performers.

I/j^: Proactive strategists will value
social recognition more than reac
tive strategists.

Hj.): Power will be more valued by
owner/managers who puisne pro
active strategies than by owner
managety wbopursue reactive stra
tegies.

New product development and adop
tion of new production and marketing,
methods are associated with creativity
and innovation. Owner/managers WIK
place above-average empha.ses on the.st
activities are also likely to highly value
creativity anci innovation. Some degree
of optimism and competence are re-
quired for the successful realization ol
creative ideas. Creativity and innovatior
also involve willingness to change (atl
vance from the status quo) and to pursut
personal growth. Change in turn in-
volves some degree of risk-taking, â
outcomes of any changes are never cer
tain. Owner/managers who place high
value on creativity and innovation art
thus also likely to value competence,
personal growth, risk-taking, and opti-
mism. It is hypothesized as follows:
/ / j ^ : Ow}ier/managers wbo pursue pro

active strategies will place greater
value on creativity than those wh(
pursue reactive strategies.
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//j(^. Innovation will be more valued hy
owner/managers it 'ho pu rsi <e
proactive strategies than hy otvner/
managers who pursue reactive
strategies.

II.-: Reactive strategists will place less
value on personal growth Ihan trill
proactive strategists.

//,,,,..• Proactive strategists will value com-
petence more than will reactive
strategists.

HJQ: Optimism will he more valued by
oirner/managers who piirstie
proactive strategies than hy
owner/managers who pursue reac-
tive strategies.

H^f^: Risk-taking will he more valued hy
oti-ner/managei-s who adopt proac-
tiiv strategies than by oumer/man-
agcrs who adopt reactive strategies.

[•nterprise operation involves numer-
tiLis relationships (such as with cti.s-
toiners, sup[>liers, employees, bank man-
agers, consultants, and competitors), the
nuituring of which is imptirtant to enter-
pri.se survival and performance. Relatitjn-
ships are built on trust, htinesty, loyalty,
respect, and respt^nsibility. Owner/man-
agers who desire above-average perft.)r-
mance are iikely tt) place greater empha-
sis on values closely a.s.sociated with
liLiikiing relationships crucial to their
busine.ss performance. They may be
contrasted, in this regard, with owner/
managers who perform below average.
The following hypotheses arc develtjped
ft)r testing:
//{,,• Owner/managers who seek above-

average performance and pursue
proaclire strategies will place
greater value on responsibility than
owner/managers who perform
below average and adopt reactive
strategies.

HJ,: Proactive strategists trill lilace
greater value on honesty than will
reactive strategists.

II .f: Loyalty will be more valued by
owner/managers pursuing proac-
tive .strategies than by owner/man-
agers pi/rsuitig reactive strategies.

//;.,.• Oirner/managers who pursue pn)-
active strategies will rate trust high-

er than those who adopt reactive
strategies.

As can be seen from the literature,
values such as compassion, affection,
and equality are more ct)mmon with
conservative owner/managers than with
entrepreneiu'ial owner/managers. In
contrast, entrepreneurial owner/man-
agers value independence or auttintJiny
more than ct)nser\'ative tiwner/man-
agers. In this research, owner/managers
who perft)rm below average and aclt)pt
reactive .strategies are ct)mparable to the
con.sen'atives, whilst owner/managers
wht) perft)rm above average are likened
to the entrepreneurs. Thus, the following
hypotheses are drawn for testing:
//^5,- Compassion is more valued by

oivner/managers who perform
below average than by owner/man-
agers who perform above aivrage.

H>(,: Owner/managers who perform
ahore average place lesser value on
affection than owner/managers
who perform Mow average.

//jT.' Reactive strategists value equality
more than do proactive .•strategists.

//^,s.. Proactive strategi.':ts value indepen-
dence more than do reactii'e strate-
gists.

Activities associated with above-aver-
age performance require hard work on
the part of owner/managers. Hard work
in turn requires energy. Owner/man-
agers who perform above average and
acit)pt proactive strategies will place
greater value t)n hard wtirk and on per-
.sonal vitality and health than owner/
managers who perforEii belt)w average.
/ / ; , j . Hard ivork will be more rained hy

proactive strategists than by reac-
tive strategists.

/ / j , ; , Reactive strategists will place lesser
value on personal vitality and
health tha)/ will Jyroactive strate-
gists.

Methodology
Measurement of Variables

StralegY. Six strategy measurement
methtxls were identified in the literature:
Sflf-typing; objective indicators; external
assessment; investigator inference; inves-
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tigator inference followed by external
assessment and by objective indicators;
and objective indicators followed by
external assessment and then by investi-
gator inference (Conant, Molifwa, and
Varadarajan 1990). This research uses the
self-typing approach, Conant, Mokwa,
and Varadarajan (1990) listed three meth-
ods of self-typing. The first involves ask-
ing respondents to classify their enter-
prises as following one of a given num-
ber of strategies (for example: defender,
prospector, analyzer or reactor). Such
single-item scales are said to oversimpli-
fy the strategy concept and to be limited
in their coverage of activities wliich com-
prise a strategy. The second method
entails use of multi-item closed-ended
scales, complemented by investigator-
specified decision rules to infer the over-
all degree to which a firm's strategy con-
forms to defined strategies. This method
is also criticized for oversimplification of
the strategy concept and for scale incon-
sistencies. The third self-typing method
also involves use of multi-item closed-
ended Likert-type scales by whicli firms
are classified into groups using cluster
analysis. Problems with this methtxi are
that derived clusters may not be inter-
pretable in terms of defined strategies
and that the method may proliferate
strategy typologies.

The two self-typing methods involv-
ing the use of multi-item, closed-ended
Likert scales, decision rules, and cluster
analysis were modified in this le.search.
items were selected as measures of
strategic emphases in a number of func-
tional areas. Strategy profiles were then
established for clusters of firms based on
their ratings of strategy items in these
functional areas. The established strategy
profiles were then identified with busi-
ness strategies described in the literature.
The following decision rules were
applied:

Cl) Firms described as pursuing
proactive strategies must rate
alcove average on at least 50
percent of t!ie proactive activi-
ties and average on the rest.
'I'heir activities must also inte-

grate wel! as a strategy. The cut
off point of 50 percent is intend
ed to a!!ow for the fact tha:
proactive strategists may pursue
industiy n(xms in response to
environmental variables.

(2) Firms which differ from thr
overall average on at mcjst 4')
percent t)f the strategy items arc
positioned somewhere between
the proactive and reactive end>
of the sti-ategy continuum. The;
are near the proactive end it
they rate above average on U|)
to 49 percent of the proactive
activities and average on thî
other activities. In contrast, if
they rate below average on up
to 49 percent of these activitie>.
they are placed near the reactive
end of the continLium,

(3) Firms which rate below average
t)n 50 percent or more of th'.'
proactive activities are cla.ssifieil
as pursuing reactive strategies.
The 50 percent allowance cov-
ers the possibility of imitation-^
of proactive activities by reactive
firms.

'I'hc strategy instrument was adopted
from Slevin and Covin (1987), Questions
relating to activities described in the lit-
erature review were selected and re-
worded to meet levels of uncier.standin>;
of the research participants. Participants
were asked to rate the extent to which
each activity is undertaken in tlie open
tion of their enteipnses on a five-poini
Likert scale, ranging from "never" to "ai-
ways." The reliability of the strategy ir-
stmment as measured by Cronbachs
alpha is 79 percent.

Personal Values. Methods adopted in
the literatLire to measure personal values
include the semantic differential tech-
nique (England 197S); the liierarchical
classification method (Rokeach 1973 >
and measures based on indicators (Al
port, Vernon and Lindzey I960). Thi
semantic differential technique, which
requires respondents to rate each par
sonal value item on a graphic .seven
point bipolar scale, was modified in thi>
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research to conform with the measure-
ment appnxich adopted for the other
variables. Participants were asked to rate
the importance they attach to each per-
sonal value item on a five-point Likert
scale ranging from "not at all important"
to 'very important." The semantic differ-
ential technique was preferred to the
hierarchical method as it is easier for
respondents to rate than rank values.
Also, rating provides an absolute mea-
sure for each personal value item, allow-
ing profiles of personal values to be con-
structed for groups of owner/managers.

As with the Allport, Vernon. and Lind-
zey (I960) instrument, profiles of per-
sonal values were established for clusters
of owner/managers based on their rat-
ings of the personal value items. An
attempt was then made to identify the
profiles with the pei'sonal value types
identified in the literature review. The
decision iiiles employed are similar to
ihose for business strategy. That is:

(1> Owner/managers who rate
above average on at lea.st 50
percent of the entrepreneurial
personal value items and aver-
age on the remainder are des-
cribed as having entrepreneurial
personal values.

(2) Owner/managers who differ
from the overall average on at
most 49 percent of the personal
value items arc* placed some-
where between the entrepre-
neurial and conservative ends of
the personal value continuum.
Tliey are positioned near the
entrepreneurial end if they rate
above average on up to 49 per-
cent of the entrepreneurial value
items and average on the
remainder. In contrast, if they
rate below average on up to 49
percent of these items, they are
placed near the conservative
end of the continuum.

(3) Owner/managers who rate
below average on more than 50
percent of the entrepreneurial

value items are described as
conservatives.

The 50 percent cut-off point allows for
the fact tliat entrepreneurs may exhibit
certain coaservative values and vice
versa (conservatives may exhibit certain
entrepreneurial values).

Items included in the personal value
instnjment were drawn from the litera-
ture, many from Rokeachs (1973) and
Englands (1967) personal value instru-
ments. These were reworded in re-
sponse to suggestions from the pilot sur-
vey. Personal value items from
Rokeach's in.strument include ambition,
achievement (.sense of accomplishment),
equality, social recognition, affection
(loving), competence (capable), courage
(risk-taking), honesty, creativity (imagi-
native), autonomy (independence), and
responsibility. Cunningham and
Lischeron (1991) also identified honesty,
sen.se of responsibility, reliability, and in-
corruptibility as values associated with
entrcprcneLirs. DeCario and Lyon (I9H0)
explained that a free enterprise system
such as found in the U.S. embodies a
"spirit of entrepreneurship" because of
its association with values such as hard
work, ambition, courage, and individual-
ity. Managers in the US. were .said to
place greater value f)n creativity and in-
novation than did their European or
lapancse counterparts (McClenahen
1991), Birch (1987) noted that citizens of
the U.S. value aggre.ssivene.ss, innova-
tion, growth, autonomy, courage, and
the possibility of inequality. Another
writer (Silver 19HH) suggested that entre-
preneurial values are developed in
homes where a traditional, .socially ac-
ceptable, and orderly life in terms of .sta-
tus is valued. He argued that mothers of
entrepreneurs contribute significantly to
instilling values such as achievement,
competitiveness, and desire for recogni-
tion in their children. Silver (1988) ex-
plained further that values such as self-
reliance (autonomy), hard work, opti-
mism, and vitality are also associated
with the Lipbringing of the.se Iiusine.ss
owners. Englands (1975) personal value
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que.stionnaire included, in addition to
.several of the values mentioned above,
others such as loyalty, compassion, tnjst,
risk-taking, and equality. The personal
value instrument employed in this
research was drawn from a review of the
works described above. Cronbach s
alpha indicated a reliability of 83 percent
for the instniment.

Enterprise I\'r/ormance. To address
the limitations a,ssociated with the use of
financial data in measLiring performance
in small firms (see Holmes and NichoUs
1990: Fiorito and LaEorge 1986; Cha-
ganti. Chaganti. anti Mahajan 1989), non-
financial measures of performance were
adopted following suggestions of Gupta
and Govindarajan (1984) and Dess and
Robinson (1984). Their performance
measurement procedure involved multi-
plying respondents' ratings on the im-
portance tliey attach to a .set of perfor-
mance measures by their levels of satis-
faction wilh their firms' performance on
these measures. Performance measured
by this method has been foimd to have
high reliability and validity rates and to
reflect accurately the firm's objective per-
formance (Dess and Robinson 1984),

Following this line of reasoning.
rather than ask respondents to rate their
firms on measures such as return on in-
vestment, return on assets, or profit mar-
gin, performance was as.sessed in terms
of variables which generate re.search and
government interest in small firms.
Research anti government interest in
small firms are associated with macro-
economic objectives such as increa.sed
[irotluctivity. revenue generation, im-
provcti technology, job creation, and
commimity development CPetrof 1987).
Enteqirise performance was therefore
measured in terms of respondents' desire
to meet these f)bjectives (that is. the ex-
tent to which they considerctl the.se ob-
jeciives important) and their asse.ssment
ot the extent to which these objectives
were met by their firms (that is, their lev-
els of satisfaction with their firms tin
the.se performance items). Ratings of im-
portance were mLiltipliecI by levels of
.̂ satisfaction to arri\'e at a performance

measure for each item. Performance pro
files were developed for members ol
each cluster and identified with perfor-
mance levels described in the literature
review. Similar decision ailes were em-
ployed as ft̂ r busine.ss strategies anti
personal values. However, the cut-off
point was rai.sed for performance to pro
vide a clearer di,stinction among groups
That is:

(1) Eirms described as above aver
age perft^rmers must rate abovt
average on 75 percent or mort
of the performance items ant
average on the remainder.

C2) Firms which differ frtjm tht
overall average on at mt)st 7i
percent of the performanct
items are classified as average or
near average pedbrmers. The\
are positioned near the above
average end of the continuum ii
they rate above average on u|'
to 74 percent of the perfor
mance items and average on tin
remainder. In contrast, if the\
rate below average on up to 7
percent of the perft)rmanct'
items, they were placed near the
below-avemge end of the con
tinuum.

(3) Firms which rate below avenigf
on 75 percent or more of ihr
performance items are classifictl
as below-average performers.

Items measuring performance werr
extracted from the "'goals of business or
ganizations" section of England's (1975 i
value questionnaire. These items were
also identified by Petrtjf (1987) as ways
in which small and medium enterpri.se,'-
contribute to economic development
The reliability of the performance instru
ment as measureti by Cronbach's alph.i
is 86 percent.

Data Collection
Sam/)le. The small busine.ss furniture

manufacturing indu.stiy of New South
Wales, Australia, was selected for empir
ical study. The industry is dominated b\
small firms and operates in a dynamii
environment. It faces inten.se competi
titm from iiiiptjits. low levels of demand.
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resource shortages, dmstic technological
changes, and substantial up and-down
swings (Kelly 1992; Furnilure Industr>'
Working Paity [FIWl'l 1991). The indus-
try is labor-intensive, with low levels of
capital investment. Many manufacturers
still employ the traditional tools of trade.
MunLilactiiring anti retail costs are high
due to high raw materials, labor, and oc-
cupancy costs. Furniture is priced ctim-
petitively and profit levels are low (Kelly
1992; FIWP 1991).

No sampling technique was em-
ployed as the entire population wa.s sur-
veyed. The population consisted of 659
small business furniture manufacturers
drawn from the New South Wales tele-
phone directory. The sample was
restricted by firm size, industry, and lo-
cation (tliat is, furniture manufacturers in
New South Wales employing fewer than
a hundred workers). This delimitation
was necessaiy to control the impact of
environmental \arialiles and enterprise
resources on business strategy. Deliinit-
ing the sample by industry' ensured that
levels of competition and technological
development associated with different
industries were controlled. Also, delimi-
tations by location ensured that firms in-
cluded in the study faced similar state
government regulations, policies, and
programs; infrastructinal support; demo-
graphics such as population size; and
other economic conditions wliith intlu-
cnce strategy. Strategy is also affected by
ihe life cycle stage of the firm (Thomp-
son and Strickland 1993). Although it
was not possible to control life cycle
stage atfained by firms in the sample, an
analysis of variance indicated no signiM-
cant differences between the clusters
examined on number of years in busi-
ness Ca surrogate measure of life cycle
stage) at ^ s 0,05.

Survey Ijistntmcnl and Procedures.
[iata for the study were obtained by mail
survey. A four-page questionnaire was
L'lnployed comprising four sections,
Personal details of the re.sixmdents in
I lie first section were followed by the
jiersonal value instmment, Tlie strategy
items were covered in the third section

and the performance items in the fourth.
Measures taken to encourage response
included printing tiuestionnaires on col-
ored paper to attract attention; placing
relatively simple and interesting c]ues-
tions before difficult ones; and providing
postage-paid envelopes to encourage
return of completed questionnaires.
Participants were assured that tlieir
responses would be treated as ccjnfiden-
tial and only aggregate respon.ses would
be reported. All c|uestions were close-
endeci and required ticking t)r circling
the appropriate answer, thus minimizing
completion time. The c|uestionnaire was
pilot tested by adniini.stering it first to
students and staff of the Business Faculty
of Southern Cross University and then to
furniture manufacturers in the Lismore
shire of New South Wales, Alterations
were made in accordance with issues
rai,sed by respondents to the pilot sur-
vey. The final draft was reviewed by
strategic management and psychology
experts at Southern Cross University,

Response. There were 224 responses
in total, a response rate of about iA per
cent. Of these. 192 responded within
four v^eeks. Thirty-two pailicifxints re-
turnetl their completed c]ue,stionnaires
after follow-up telephone calls to all par-
ticipants. A non-respon,se analysis (Zik-
mund 1991) showed nt) significant dif-
ferences between initial and subsequent
respondents on all items included in the
analyses at p < 0.05) Subsequent respon-
dents were used as surrogates for non-
lespondents in the non-response analy-
sis (Armstrong and Overton 1977).

Analytical Techniques
'I'he sample was tli\'ided into clu.sters

based on the performance items, using
Ward s minimum variance methoci,
which is noted by several researcliers to
outperform other clustering methods
(Punj and Stewart 19H3; Edelbrock and
Mclaughlin 1980). Differences between
the clusters thus identified, with respect
to performance, strategy, and personal
values, were determined by multivariate
analyses of variance using deviation con-
trasts, Bonferroni tests of significance
were used as post hoc measures to con-
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Table 1
Results of Cluster Analysis

Cluster Number of Cases Percent
1
2
3
4

Total

32

60

69

63
224

14.3

2B.1
100,0

trol Type 1 errors. Significant compar-
isons were identified if their joint uni-
variate confidence intervals did not con-
tain zero. Performance, strategy, and
personal value profiles were established
tor each cluster based on ratings of items
representing each variable. The decision
ailes were employed to assign each clus-
ter to a dimension of each variables as
described in the literature review.

Results of the Analyses
The number of clusters selected was

decided according to two criteria: (1)
that there were sufficient cases in each
cluster to provide for reasonable power
in subsequent analyses (for example, n s:
30); and (2) that each cluster was signif-
icantly different from the whole sample
average on at least one performance
item as established by multivariate analy-
sis of variance using deviation contrasts.
Based on these criteria, a four-cluster
solution was selected. Distribution of
firms among the four clusters is shown
in Table 1. Results of the multivariate
analyses of variance are presented in
Tables 2 to 4,

The niLiltivariate test of significance of
difference indicates overall significant
differences among the four clusters on
enterprise performance (Wilks' lambda =
0.11487: Approx F= 2H.56762; DF =(24,
618,67,); p = 0.000). Each performance
item also differs significantly among the
foLir clusters at p s 0.000, Average ratings
are close to the median (12.5) for many
of the performance items. Community
development has the lowest average rat-
ing (10) and busine.ss stability tlie high-

est (15). High ratings for business stabil-
ity supports the fact that firms in the
sample have been in business for an
average of about 5 years.

Deviation contrast analyses for the
performance items, presented in Table 2,
show that firms in the first clu,ster rate
lower than average on all performance
items at p s 0.005. Firms in the seccjnd
cluster rate below average on high pro-
ductivity and business growth at /J s
0.005. They also rate below average on
job creation, although their rating on this
performance measure is not significant at
p £ 0,05. Members of the third cluster
rate above average on all the perfor-
mance items at /; s 0,05 and those of the
fourth cluster are also above average on
all performance items other than high
profit rates at p s 0.05.

In accordance with the decision rule,
firms in cluster one are classified as
below-average perfcjrmers and tho.se in
cluster three as above-average perform-
ers. Firms in cluster two are positioned
to the right of the overall average as they
rate below average on a number of per-
formance measures. Firms in the fourth
cluster are also classified as above aver-
age performers. However, they are
placed after the third cluster as they rate
below firms in the third ckister on many
ot the performance measures. The posi-
tions of the four clusters on the perfcjr-
mance continLiimi are illustrated in
Figure 3.

The four clusters differ significantly
on all strategy items at p £ 0.05, based on
a multivariate te.st of significance (Wilks'
lambda = 0,43667; Approx F = 1.3652;
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Figure 3
Position of Clusters

PERSONAL VALUES

I Conservalhcs

Cluster 3 Cluster 2 Cluster 4

STRATEGIES

Cluster 1

Average

riustcr 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 2 Cluster

PERFORMANCE

Clusler 3 Cluster 4 Clusler 2 Clusler I

DF = (96. 411.01); p = 0.021). On the
whole, strategy items with means above
ihe median, on a one to five scale,
include product c}ualiiy (4.50), customer
sei-vice (-121). product improvement
(4.04), reinve.stment of profits (3.81).
new product development (3.72), assess-
ment of employee performance (3.72),
and use of brand names (3.68). These
may represent activities caicial to sur-
vival in the dynamic small business fur-
nilure manufacturing industry. On the
lower side of the median are activities
such as consulting technical experts
(2.19) and search for cheaper sources of
financinj{ (2.24). Low ratings on consult-
ing ic^-hnical experts suppotts findings
[hat furnitLtre manufacturers rarely make
use of design specialists (Kelly' 1992).
Als(j. low ratings on search for cheaper
sources of finance may reflect limitations
in the availability of alternative sources
of funding.

Results of the deviation contrast ana-
lysis, presented in Table 3, indicate that
owner/managers in the first cluster rate
below average on a number of activities,
particularly on product improvement
ant! product quality at p s O.OOS. Their
rating on revising marketing methods;
attention to employee job satisfaction,
well-being, and perfomiance; and em-
phases on production efficiency and cus-
tomer sei-vice are also below average at
p s O.OS. Owner/tnanagers in this cluster
also rate below average on re\ ising pro-
duction methods, consulting manage-
ment experts, using debt financing, pro-
\-iding clear personnel policies, network-
ing, and .searching for cheaper sources
ot financing. Their ratings on these activ-
ities are, however, not significant at p %
O.OS. This cluster rates above average on
"pricing products at market prices" a t p s
O.OOS. Pricing products higher than the
average market price withoLit corres-
ponding emphasis on product quality is
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not internally consistent (Porter 1991).
This strategic orientation, coupled with
low empha.ses on many proactive activi-
ties, explains the poor performance of
owner/managers in thi.s cluster. Also.
Icsscr-than-avenige u,se of debt is consis-
tent witli the risk-averse strategic orien-
tation exhibited by members of this clu.s-
ler.

Owner/managers in the second clus-
ter rate below average on reinvestment
of profits, pricing prt>ducts at market
prices, and selling through retailers at p
:s 0.05, Their ratings on use of technical
experts is also below average but not
significant at p & 0.05. Owner/managers
in this cluster are pursuing a low price
strategy. However, their strategy lacks
the synergistic benefits associated with
empha.ses on related activities such as
product cost (that is, production efficien-
cy and employee productivity) and
improved marketing efforts (that is,
advertising, customer service, exploring
new ways of marketing, and selling
through retailers). Tliese activities are
important if unit costs are to \yd lowered
and sales volume increa.sed in conso-
nance with ihe low price .strategy. Low
profit retention rates and relatively lower
use of debt financing imply thai firms in
this cluster may be undercapitalized.
This means working capital is limited
and that production requirements and
demand are not being mel. This in turn
exjilains the low ratings on high produc-
tivity and business growth. Poor perfor-
mance of owner/managers in this cluster
is therefore attributable ttj ineffective in-
tegration of activities. That is, average
unit costs and low volume sales at low
prices account for the low profit mar-
gins.

Members of the third cluster rate
above average on revising marketing
mciliods; as.st,'ssing employee perfor-
mance, productivity, and job .satisfaction;
and providing clearly laid down person-
nel policies at p s 0.005. Tliey also rate
above average on u.se of debt finance,
search for cheaper sources of financing,
adopting new production methods,

product improvement, concern for em-
ployee welfare, advertising, and concern
for efficiency in producti(m at p s 0.05,
Ratings on new product development,
use of brand names, and networking are
above average although not significant at
p £ 0,05. Above average emphases on
many of Uie proactive activities indicate
proactiveness in strategic orientation.

There is also internal consi.stency
among the activities emphasized. Em-
pha.ses on human re.source management
activities such as employee welfare, job
satisfaction, performance, and productiv-
ity ensure that employees are motivated
to work effectively and efficiently. This is
complemented by efforts to lower unit
costs (that is. concern for production
efficiency) and to offer quality products
at market prices (that is, protiuct im-
provement, adoption of new prcxJuction
technologies, and average prices). The.se
activities, in conjunction with emphasis
on new product development, are con-
si.stent with marketing activities such as
brand identification, revising marketing
methods, and advertising aimed at creat-
ing awareness of new and superior pro-
ducts, attracting new customers, and in-
creasing market share. Lack of distinc-
tion on product quality may be due to
the overall high level of emphasis given
to this activity by the average small busi-
ness furniture manufacturer (SBFM).
Capital requirements a.ssociated with
these activities are consistent with tlie
relatively greater use of debt financing
by members of the tliird cluster and with
their efforts to search for cheaper
.sources of financing. In addition, owner/
managers in this cluster learn from expe-
riences of other manufacturers in the in-
dustry and develop strategic alliances by
networking.

Owner/managers in the fourth cluster
rate above average on improving exist-
ing products, adopting new marketing
techniques, and advertising products at p
s. 0,05. They rate below average on
"pricing prcxlucts at market prices" a t p s
0,05. Ratings on revising productitm
methods are above average but not sig-
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niticant at p s 0.05. Owner/managers in
this cluster are also pursuing a low price
strategy. However, unlike those of the
second cluster, these managers empha-
size activities that complement this strat-
egy. These activities include creating
awareness of their products and prices
through advertising (to increase sales
volume), and improving their products
to meet quality standards in the market-
place. Failure to emphasize activities
associated with co.st reduction, such as
production efficiency and employee pro-
(.luctivity, explains the average profit
rates of metnbers of this cluster. Profit
margins are reduced by low prices, in-
creased costs of advertising and product
improvements, and by average unit cost
of prtiduction.

Strategies of owner/managers in the
first cluster are reactive, as many of the
proactive activities are under-empha-
sized, in contra.st, strategies of owner/
managers in the third cluster are proac-
tive, as they place above average em-
phases on many of the proactive activi-
ties. Owner/managers in cluster two are
on the lower side of the overall average
on a number of the proactive activities
and are placed near the reactive end of
the proactive-reactive continuittn. Owner/
managers in the fourth cluster are placed
near the proactive end of the continuum,
as they rate above average on a nunilK-r
of proactive activities and average on the
others. The pt>sitions of the four clusters
on the reactive-proactive continuum are
as shown in Figure 3.

The multivariate test of significance of
difference for personal values also indi-
cates overall significant differences
among the four clu.sters on personal val-
ues (Wilks' lambda 0.53415; Approx F =
1.8743; DF =(66, 529.43): p = 0.000).
Overall means show positively skewed
distributions for many of the personal
value items. On a one to five scale,
iicms with the highest means include
honesty (4.87), taist (4.80), personal
\ tiality (4.74). responsibility (4.70), hard
work (4.70), cotnpetence (4.62), achieve-
ment (4.61), loyalty (4.60), and optimism
(4.58). These are important values for

staying viable in any business, and high
ratings on these values are supportive of
the fact that businesses in the satnple
have survived an average of about five
years. Relatively lower ratings for aggres-
siveness (3.05) and power (2.94) are
reflective of the national culture (Eng-
land 1975; DeCarlo and Lyon 1980; Birch
1987). The mean rating for risk-taking
(3.65) also supports findings that small
business owners are m<xlerate risk-tak-
ers (Br(.>ckhaus 1980; Swayne and
Tucker 1973).

The deviation contrast analysis for the
personal value items indicate that
owner/managers in the first cluster rate
below the overall average on achieve-
ment, ambition, loyalty, tnist, compe-
tence, personal growth, innovation, hon-
esty, responsibility, hard work, and opti-
mism at p s 0.005. They are also below
average on creativity at p £ 0.05. Their
ratings on affection, competition, com-
passion, independence, and personal
vitality are low but not significant at p s
0.05. Metnbers of this cluster are des-
cribed as conservatives because they rate
below average on more than 50 percent
of the value items de.scribed as entrepre-
neurial.

Owner/managers in the .second clus-
ter rate above average on personal
growth, affection, and tatst at p s 0,05.
Their high ratings on creativity and hon-
esty and low ratings on power are just
below significance at p s 0.05. They ex-
hibit combinations of conservative and
entrepreneurial personal values and are
placed near the entrepreneurial end of
the continuum.

Owner/managers in the third cluster
rate above a\'erage on values such as
atnbition, power, loyalty, competence,
competition, personal growth, innova-
tion, responsibility, hard work, and opti-
mism at p s 0.005. Their ratings on ac-
hievement, independence, aggressive-
ne.ss, trust, and honesty are also above
average at p s 0.05. Owner/managers in
this cluster rate above average on equal-
ity, although this is not sigtiificant at p s
0.05. They are described as entrepre-
neurs because they rate above average
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1)11 more [him 50 percent of tliu entre-
picneurial vulut items and average on
the others.

Members of cluster four are similar to
tlie overall average <m all value items
other than hard work and e(|uality. They
rate above average on hard work at /; s
O.U()5. "I'heir ratings on equality are low
but not significant at p s 0.05. Tliey are
placed near the mid-point of the entre-
preneurial- conservative scale as their
rating.s are similar to the overall average
on many ot the personal value items.

Discussion
Clusters One and Three

In this secti(»n, clusters are compared
in pairs to determine the extent to which
they support the hypotheses. Ratings of
owner/managers in the first and third
clusters provide support for many of the
hyiiotheses. Activities such as product
improvement, new product develop-
ment, adopting new produclion meth-
ods, emphases on employee productivi-
ty and production efficiency are more
common with owner/managers in the
third clu,ster (above-average performers)
[W.in with ou'ner/nianagers in the first
t luster (below-average performers).
Product C|Liality is less emphasized by
owner/managers in the first cluster than
by owner/managers in the third cluster.
Marketing and financing activities such
as advertising, use of brand names, ex-
ploring new marketing methods, use of
debt financing, and ,search for cheaper
.sources of financing are given greater
em|-)ha.ses by the above average per-
formers (cluster three) than by the
Ix'low-avenige performers (cluster one).
Owner/managers in the first cluster are
less concerned with customer service (an
impoitant activity for suniving in the
industiy) than owner/managers in the
third cluster. Hypothesis 10 is not .sup-
ported by the results—there are no dif-
ferences betw^een the two clusters on ex-
tending customer credit. The low ovemll
rating (2.94) on this activity may imply
I hat the large working capital investment
required for furniture production makes

it impracticable tt) pnnide extensive
credit to customers.

Activities dealing with human
resource management such as concern
for employee welfare, job satisfaction,
and performance, and providing (.leai
personnel policies are more common
with members of the third ckister than
with those of the first cluster. Ownen
managers in the third cluster also give
greater attention to networking than
those in the first cluster, Tliere are no dif-
ferences between the two ciustei-s on the
extent to which they involve employees
in decision-making. Botli clusters rate
similar to the ovenitl average (3-41) on
this activity. Reluctance to involve em-
ployees in decision-making may be ex-
plained by owner/managers' desire for
independence and control (Iilais and
Toulouse 1990). Owner/managers in the
first clu,ster do not consult w ith manage-
ment expeits as often as those in the
third cluster, supporting Hypothesis 18.
fiowever, ratings of C5wner/managers in
the third cluster on this activity are simi-
lar to the overall average (3.09). Again,
desire for independence and control as
well as the cost of employing these ser-
vices may explain a reluctance to use
management consultants more often.

Comparisons of owner/managers in
the first and third clu.sters also provide
.support for many of the hypotheses as-
sociated with personal values, Owner/
managei-s in the third cluster (the above-
average performers and proactive strate-
gists) place greater value on achieve-
ment, ambition, aggressiveness, power,
and competition than owner/ managers
in the first cluster (below-average per-
formers and reactive strategists). Al.so, in-
novation, personal growth, optimism,
and competence are more Valued by
meml^ers of cluster three than by mem-
bers of cluster one. Creativity is rated
lower by owner/managers in the first
cluster than by owner/managers in the
third. Both clusters rate similar to the
overall average on social recognition and
risk-taking. Low overall ratings on these
two value items are reflective of the
national culture. High achievers are not
given as much recognition in Australia as
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in cxnmtries such as the U.S., a phenom-
enon referred to as the "tall poppy syn-
drome" in Australia. Since owner/man-
agers in the third clu.ster use more debt
financing than those in the first cluster, it
was expected that they would place
greater value on risk-taking. Perhaps
risk-taking is not highly valued by
owner/managers but arises as a conse-
quence to their entrepreneurial values
and pursuit of proactive .strategies. The
overall average rating on risk-taking
(3.65) supports findings that entrepre-
neurs are moderate ri.sk-takers (Swayne
and Tucker 1973). Responsibility, hon-
esty, trust, loyalty, independence, and
hard work are more valued by owner/
managers in the third cluster than by
owner/managers in the first. However,
Hypothe.ses 35, 36, and 37 are not sup-
ported by the results of the analyses.
Memlx'rs of the first cluster rank values
associated with compassion and affec-
tion lower than do those of the third
cluster. Also, members of the third clus-
ter value equality more than the first.
The.se three value items may l̂ e posi-
tively related to attitude to employees
and refiected in human resource man-
agement practices. Owner/managers in
the third cluster, however, did not differ
from the overall average on compassion
and affection. Also, those in the first
cluster rate similar to the overall average
on equality. High overall average ratings
on these value items are reflective of the
national culture. England (1975) found
that Au.stralian managers are more hu-
manitarian than their counterparts in
other countries.

Clusters Two and Three
Many of the hypotheses are also sup-

ported by comparing the second and
third clusters. The second cluster is posi-
tioned clo.se to the below-average end of
the performance continuum. Perfor-
mance levels of owner/managers in this
cluster contrast with the above-average
performance levels of the third cluster
Owner/managers in the second cluster
rate similar to the overall average on
activities such as product improvement.

revising production methods, emphase.^
on production efficiency and employet
productivity, exploring new marketing
methods, and advertising. They also rate
averagely on the human resource man
agement activities. In contrast, these ac-
tivities are rated above average bv
owner/managers in the third cluster.
Other activities which distinguish the
two clusters from each other include re
investtnent of profits, use of technical
experts, selling through retailers, and
pnxiuct pricing. Memliers of the second
cluster rate below-average on thest
activities compared with the average and
above-average ratings of memliers of the
third cluster. As a whole, activities of the
third cluster are more consistent and in
tegrate better as a strategy than those ot
the second cluster.

Fewer of the hypotheses associated
with personal values are supported by
comparing owner/managers in the sec-
ond and third clusters. Both place high
values on trust, personal growth, and
hone.sty. Owner/managers in the second
cluster are more affectionate and creative
but have less value for power than those
in the third cluster. They are more
humanitarian than members of the third
cluster. High ratings on creativity and
personal growth indicate that owner/
managers in the .second clu.ster have
entrepreneurial potential and tnay im-
prove performance if assisted with man-
agement of their finns.

Clusters One and Four
Members of the fourth cluster

achieved higher performance levels than
those of the first clu.ster. Comparisons of
the two clusters support some of the
hypotheses. Average ratings of owner/
managers in the fourth cluster on many
of the strategy and personal value items
contrast with below-average ratings of
the first clii.ster. The twxi clusters rate
similar to the average SBFM on profit
retention, involving employees in deci-
sion-making, selling through retailers,
new product development, and consult-
ing technical experts. Ratings on involv-
ing employees in decision-making are
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common to all clusters. Activities such a.s
consulting with technical experts and se-
lling through retailers have low overall
average ratings and do not appear to
have a strong influence on performance
in the small business furniture manufac-
turing industry. Thus the two clusters dif-
fer on activities critical to survival in the
industry. Also, product prices are lower
for the fourth cluster than for the first
cluster. Compareci with the high price,
low quality strategies of the first cluster,
activities undertaken by owner/man-
agers in the fourth cluster combine into
more coherent strategies. In terms of
personal values, owner/managers in the
first cluster rate lower than those ot the
fourth cluster on many of the items.
Ratings at' the two groups on risk-taking
and social recognition are similar to the
overall average and to ratings of the
other two clu,sters. Members of clusters
one and four also place average values
on aggressiveness and power, portraying
general Australian values.

Clusters Two and Four
Clusters two and four are positioned

within the two ends of the performance,
strategy, and personal value continuum.
However, firms in the fourth cluster rate
higher than those of the .sect)nd clu.ster
on al! performance items other than high
profit rates. The fourth cluster is posi-
tioned at the alx)ve-average end of the
performance continuum and the second
cluster, the below average end. The two
clusters can therefore be compared.
However, comparisons of the two clus-
ters do not support many of the hypo-
theses as both rate similar to the overall
average on many of the strategy and per-
.sonal value items. Members of both clus-
ters pLirsue low price strategies. How-
ever, activities of owner/managers in the
fourth cluster are more coherent as a
strategy than those of owner/managers
in the .second clu.ster. Owner/managers
in the fourth clu.ster place greater em-
phases on product improvement, adver-
tising, and revising marketing methods.
Conversely, the second cluster has lower
profit retention rates and makes lesser

ii.se of technical experts. Thus, unlike
members of the second clu.ster, tlKJse of
cluster four complement their low price
strategies with efforts to improve and
market their products. Both clusters
need greater emphasis on reducing pro-
duction costs in order to maximize
returns from their low price strategies.

In terms of personal values, members
of the fourth cluster place greater value
on hard work. In contrast, members of
the second cluster are more humanistic
and entrepreneurial. They place greater
value on trust, honesty, creativity, per-
sonal growth, and affection and les.ser
value on power. Since owner/managers
in the fourth cluster have higher perfor-
mance levels and are more proactive in
.strategic orientation, it was expected that
they would exhibit more entrepreneurial
values than the second cluster. However,
comparisons of the two clusters indicate
that owner/managers who place within
the two ends of the strategy and person-
al value continuum are not clearly dis-
tinguishable.

In general, ct^mparisons of clu.sters
on opposite ends of the performance
continuum provide support for many of
the hypotheses, thus supporting the pro-
positions. The research therefore shows
that personal values of owner/ man-
agers, the strategies they adopt in oper-
ating their firms, and the performance
outcomes of their businesses are empiri-
cally related. Further, owner/managers
with alxwe-average performance pursue
proactive strategies and have entrepre-
neurial values. In contrast, below aver-
age performers are reactive in strategic
orientation and have conservative val-
ues.

Policy Implications
The research findings have implica-

tions for the delivery of programs, finan-
cing, and management a.ssistance for
small enterprises, as well as for entre-
preneurial development. Although it
would be impractical to formulate poli-
cies and to design assistance programs
for different personal value types, the
delivery of as.sistance programs can lie
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specially tailored to personal value
types. Entrepreneurial owner/managers
are more likely to take advantage of
assistance programs. They should be
encouraged to pursue their objectives of
growth, technological advancement,
and/or industiy leadership. However,
their proactive decisions should be SCRI-
tinized to ensure that the,se decisions do
not lead to failure. Deliveiy of assistance
programs will be most effective through
bank managers and accountants. These
are the people most likely to be consult-
ed by consen/ative owner/managers.
Caution should be exercised in encour-
aging too rapid a growth. This is because
conservative owner/managers may not
be capable of managing growth. Assis-
tance should be focused on the day-to-
day management of their firms to ensure
viability.

Business strategies and performance
levels shcuild be used to screen firms
seeking financial assistance. Entrepre-
neurs are likely to require financial assis-
tance in pursuit of new product devel-
opment and/or improvement in produc-
tion technologies and marketing tech-
niques. They are al.so likely to be able to
manage their debts effectively. Financial
assistance to conservative owner/
mangers should be accompanied by
management and technical assistance.

Management consultants should take
account of differences in personal values
in dealing with their clients. Entrepre-
neurial owner/managers are likely to ap-
proach consultants with ideas for growth
and development. These ideas must be
critically assessed to ensure feasibility
before implementation is encouraged.
Conservative owner/managers are likely
to require assistance witli the manage-
ment of their busines.ses.

The research also has implications in
the area of networking. Networking will
be effective if targeted to groups. Where-
as conservative owner/managers may
gain from interacting with entrepreneurs,
the opposite may not hold. Entrepre-
neurs may gain little from interacting
wilh conservatives, as entrepreneurs
would have already dealt with (by solv-

ing or avoiding) the micro-level pro! -
lems tliat plague conservative ownei
managers. Also, the business strategics
of entrepreneurs may be too sophi.sticai
ed for conservatives to emulate at thc:r
levels of management. Networking
would be more effective if it involved
entrepreneurs interacting with other en-
trepreneurs and conservatives with othc r
conservatives. This dichotomy will occur
naturally, as entrepreneurs will embrace;
a networking program without much en-
couragement, Conser\'atives, in contrast.
will have to be encouraged to join a nel-
working group. They could be encoui-
aged to form their own netvvarkin;^
groups and lo draw from experiences in
the entrepreneurial group.

Conservative owner/managers shouli I
not be pushed into pursuing growth ob-
jectives. However, if they desire growth,
they should be encouraged to develop
any latent entrepreneurial values. Thesi;
include ambition, achievement-orienta-
tion, creativity, and reliability. They will
also require managerial training to
enable them to improve their manage-
ment skills.

Owner/managers with entreprcneui
ial potential such as those in clu.sters two
and four are open to change and can be
easily encouraged to improve their per-
formance through improvements in strat-
egy. Owner/man agers in these cate-
gories will be more receptive to entre
preneurial development programs.

Conclusion
The research indicates tliat owner

manager personal values, business,
strategies, and enterprise perforniancr
are empirically related. The research also
demonstrates that high performers arr
proactive in strategic orientation and ex
hibit entrepreneurial personal values. In
contrast, lower-than-avcrage performer-,
are reactive in strategic orientation anti
exhibit conservative personal values. Be
tween these two extreme groups an
owner/managers with varying degrees o
entrepreneurial values who adopt com
binations of proactive and reactivt
strategies and achieve average or near
average performance. The researcl
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shows that more use should be made of
personal values when considering devel-
opment of the small enterprise sector.

Limitations
Although an asscxiation between per-

sonal values, .strategies, and performance
is indicated, it is not possible to infer
causality. That is, the research does not
indicate the direction of associations
among the three sets of variables.
Further research is required to clarify the
direction of relationships implied in this
research. Also, the .seil-reptjrt, single ad-
ministrati\'e nature of the tUtta may pose
limitations to ihe relationships portrayed.
Responses were vulnerable to response
consistency bias, as respondents could
have consistently rated all variables
either high or low. Future research
shoukl address the issue of response
consistency bias in questionnaire design.
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